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\PRIL ORCHARD AND 
GARDEN NOTES. 

SpraY apple and plum trees before 
he buds expand. 

Plant early smooth peas. Alaska is 
good early variety. 

sweet peas should be planted as soon 
5 the ground can be worked. 

sow flowering annl.Jals in the cold 
trame for transplanting later. 

Do not uncover roses or other plants 
~ ntil their new growth makes it ueces
arJ'. 
Onions, beet.s, spinach, radishes and 

ettuce may be sown as soon as the 
rround can be worked easily. 

Trim out dead branches or canes 
om the raspberry bushes and add 

blentY of manure to the patch. 

Cannas, caladium and dahlias may 
e brought from the cellar, divided, and 
tarted into growth now. 

There is still time to top-work some 
111i\e or plum trees if the buds of the 

cions have not started to swell. 

rr 11aeonies or rhubarb are to be 
luored this spring, the work must be 
one very early, before growth starts. 

Clean up the front and back yards 
nd plant a few shrubs and trees; at 
east sow some good lawn grass seed. 

Start a few White Japan or Rocky 
~ord musk melon~ in tin, cans or old 
erry boxes for transplanting later to 

lhe field. 
The native wild highbush cranberry, 

ogwood, Juneberry, black haw, and 
wild grape all make good plants for lhe 
~ome yard if properly set, 

Plaut a quart or two of onion sets 
s soon as the ground can be worked. 

"chite or yellow sets of the smallest 
ize are best. 

Examine apple trees for mice and 
mbbit injury. If the injury is bad, 
ridge graft. If only small patches 
re strippeci of bark, they may be 
ainted with while lead paint or liquid 

rrafting wax. 

The trailing nasturtiums are among 
:be easi'est annual to grow and will 
nve a supply of flowers the whole sea
on. Plant when danger of frost is 

past, or in ipots or boxes and trans-
plant to the open later. . ) 

As soon as the tulips begin to show 
white under the mulch remove part of 
~. and if the weather continues warm 
nd they are growing rapidly, it may 
II oe taken off in a week or so. 

Early cabbage and cauliflower may 
e set out this month as so6n as the 
weather is settled. Plant them deep
P to the first leaves at least. The 
tern is the tender part of the plant. 

See that the plants are well hardened 
tI. They should have a dull purple 
~nge. I 

A good hedge on the west and south 
f the paddocks and farmstead makes 
more comfprtable for stock and man. 

trillow, ash and Norway poplar make 
ood quick-growing windbreaks. Elm, 
iackberry, and among evergreens, the 
llruce, make slower-*owing but lon
ler-lived windbreaks. 

Grafting wax is made by melting 
~ur pounds of resin, two pounds of 
eeswax and one pound of tmsalted tal
~w, pouring the liquid into a bucket 
f cold water and pulling like molasses 
•andy until the grain is smooth; then 
brm into balls and store in a cool 
llade until used. It may be softened 
• throwing into hot water when need
d for use.-LeRoy Cady, Horticultur
t, University Farm, St. Paul. 

CORN SMUT. 

Corn smut ma.y occur upon any part 
t the corn plant; it may also infect 
~Y Young and tender part, at ~uy 
:age of the corn plant's life. D11rm? 
e winter the spores live in the s01l 

in manure. In this respect c01:n 
lnut is different from the gram 
buts· in none of the latter is there 
Y · ~ppreciable danger of infecti~n 

om spores which have lived qver 1Il 
e soil. In the spring the spo:des ger
·nate, producing long chains of new 
ores which are blown about by the 
Ind ~nd infect any growing part of 
ie corn plant producing, finally, smll:t 
Llls. 

0

The sp~res roay live in th~ s01l 
' in manure piles for years. Th1s, of 
)urse makes seed treatment useless; 
td the only way to control the S!Ilut 
to destroy all smut balls, when pos-

ble, to prevent them from shed~ing 
eir spores on the g~ound or mto 
ariure and avoid placmg fresh man
e on ~oru land. Changing corn land 
pm year to year also is beneficial.
~ M. Freeman, Plant Pathology and 
~tany, University Farm St. Paul. 
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IMPROVE YOUR 
POTATOES. 

ORGANIC MATTER IN 
THE SOIL. 

BOYS RETURN TO 
FARM. 

No. 7. 

R EPLANT THE W OOD 
LOT. 

A New T ubar-Uni t Method Wi ll Gi ve P low Unde r Man ure and Vegetation to Four-F ifths of T hose W ho Attend t he 
E B Unless a Little Ca re is Ta ken I t May ven etter Resu lts than t he Keep up t he Supp ly of Organic School of Agricult ure Continue 

Bin S~lect i on Method. Matter. , in Ag ricultu ral Work. Decl ine in Value. 

It has been demonstra~d that the 
selection of the best tubers, regard
less . of hills, results in higher yielqs of 
potatoes than the selection of the best 
hills as ordinarily done. 

The tuber·u_nit n;iethod may, how
ever, give still better results. One 
carefully selected tuber is used as a 
starting-point, or many may be simi
larly treated if desired. The tuber 
selected is cut lengthwise into four 
pieces from which four hills are grown. 
If many tubers are used, the best 
groups of four hills, each from a single 
tuber should be selected at digging 
time for use in planting the next year. 
Keep each group separate, and decide 
which is the bes t principally on the 
basis or the yi~ld and the desirability 
of the tubers. Selection is continued 
from year to year by saving a.s many 
as possible of the tubers from the best 
groups. 

Fuller directions for the use of this 
method o potato improvement may 
be found in Bulletin 251 of the Agricul
tural Experiment Station at Ithaca, 
~w York, or the Circular 113 of the 

Bureau of Plant Industry, United 
Stat s Department of Agriculture, 
Washington, D. C., which has just been 
i sued by Professor 'Vl'm. Stuart-A. R. 
Kohler, Assistant Horticulturist, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul, 1\1inn. 

SOME FACT S ABOUT 
FLAX. 

More of This Valuable Crop Can and 
Should be P roduced. 

Flax is not "hard on the laud" when 
compared with other crops. 

Flax should not be grown on the 
same field oftener than once in five or 
seven years. 

Flax wilt germs are carried by the 
seed, and lire from year to year in the 
soil. The formaldehyde treatment 
will disinfect the seed. 

Flax can be successfully gl'own on 
old l!mds when pr operly handled. Do 
not sow flax on flax-sick soil. 

Early planting is safest in the long 
run. 

A firm seed-bed is necessary. 
Han·est the crop when it is ripe. 

Thresh or stack as soon as possible 
when flax gets dry. 

Flax in rotation should follow the hay 
or pasture crops. A large amount of 
humus is necessary in the soil. 

:Minnesota No. 25 is the best variety 
to grow. 

The Northwest should grow more 
flax. 

Extension Bulletin 1o. 27 gives full 
information on each of these poin~s.1-
C. P. Bull, Associate Agronomist, uni
vers ity Farm, St. Paul. 

OUR MIGRATORY 
BIRDS. 

T hey Are Now Under Federal Protec
tion . 

One of the improtant bills passed by 
Cong~ess during the recent session is 
known as the McLean-Weeks law, 
·which places migratory birds under 
Federal protection. While the sev
eral states have laws regulating and 
prohibiting the' killing of birds within 
their own l~mits, they have not been 
effective because each state has want
ed to secure its full share of edible 
birds (!Ul'ing the semi-annual migra
tions. 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture asserts that it costs many 
millions of dollars more annually to 
feed our insects than to educate our 
children, the estimated loss to farm
ers, caused by insects, being approx
imately $800,000,000. A scarl~t tan
ager has been seen to eat thirty-five 
gypsy moths a minute for eighteen 
minutes at a time and a yel low-throa_t
ed warbler will consume ten thousand 
plant lice a day. 1 • 

'I'he new law has the support of all 
who lmow the ' conditions of agricul
ture, and of bird lovers, who u_nder ti;ie 
leadership of the Audu]:Jon Society, will 
ask the new Congress . for an ~mend
meut to Schedule N of the tariff law, 
that will prohibit the importation ?f 
the plumage of wild birds. The Umt
ed States impotts more of that plum
age than any other country and the de
sire of the bird lovers is to have ~h~ 
duty placed so high as to be proh1b1-
tive or to have the importation forbid
den' altogeth er. It is said t~at unless 
something is done the birds 1'-om 
which ' this plumage comes will. soon 
become extinct. American millmers, 
with few exceptions, favor the la:iv, 
and it is believed that its passage will 
stimulate the manufacture of fancy 
feathers• from certain domestic fowls. 
-Alice McFeely, University Farm, St. 
Paul. 

\ 

lf crop yields are to be maintained 
and increased, as lhey must be in the 
future, adequate and ·systematic pro
vision must be made for keeping up 
and properly increasj;lg the supply of 
organic matter in the soil. 

Analyses of samples of virgin and 
adjacent cultivated soils collected in 
different sections of the state show a 
considerable decrease in organic mat
ter in the older cultivated soils. ln 
some cases nearly half the organic 
matter has been lost. In some of the 
sandy types of soils, the organic mat
ter, originally low, has fallen still 
lower. 

Along with the loss of organic matter 
has gone the loss of the more available 
plant fqod associated with the organic 
matter, the loss being considerably 
greater than in the soil tal;:en as a 
whole. 

When fr sh organic matter decays 
ill intimate contact wilh the soil, the 
processes of deca) give rise to a large 
amount of carbonic acirl and to other 
organic acids in lesser amount. Hence 
fr sh organic malter, during decay, 
acts more energetically upon the min
eral matter of the soil and. by its solv
ent action increases the amount of 
available plant food. In course of 
time only the portion of organic mat
ter that is more resistant to decay, re
mains. This is composed largely of 
the more resistant nitrogenous matter; 
but while higher in nitrogen than the 
original organic matter. its nitrogen 
is less available as plant food. Hence 
the e!Iect of ~rganic matter upon the 
supply of available plant food is of 
great importance both directly and in
directly. 

The future development of Minne
sota will depend upon the soundness 
of her educational policy and the thor
qughness with which it is carried out. 
We have been educating our boys and 
girl~ for nearly everything but farm
ing. Our agricultural colle~es and ex
periment stations have done and are 
still (!oing a great work in training in
vestigators, teachers and leaders to 
lay the foundation of the new agricul
culture and the new country life. It is 
not sufficient to train investigators and 
teachers. The new truth must be ap
plied. The training must reach the 
men on the farm. 

Minnesota was the first to estabH.sh 
a trade sphool of agriculture, with the 
great \Um of training farmers for the 
farm. For twenty-five years that 
school has been sending out young 
men and women who lmow how to be 
better citizens, to do better farming, 
and make better farm homes. 

Se'lleuty-two per cent of all thaFarm 
School students of agriculture have 
gone back to the farm. The figure is 
increa ed to 80 pe~· cent or four-fifths 
of all, if we add to those who go back 
to the farm, those who take up agri
cultural courses 1n the college or in 
some other way identify themselves 
with agriculture. It should be remem
bered that these figures include not 
only the students who came from the 
fa rms. but many girls as well as boys 
who come from the adjacent '!'win 
Cities. If we exclude them, we should 
find that almost 100 per cent of the 
farm boys who come to the Farm 
School return to the farm.-Deau A. F. 
Woods, University Farm, t. Paul. 

It bas been conclusively proven that ' • 
the addition of organic matter to th'e · 
soil gl·eal!y increases its water-holding ORCHARD SPRAYING. 
capacity. This in~rease in water sup-
ply has heeu sufficient in many cases 
to cii.rry a crop through a dry season, Make Purchases and Plan You r Work 
and ~hus prevent crop failure. Now for Spring an d Summer 

The addition of organic matter im- Spraying. 
proves the texture or the soil, thus pro-
ducing the desirable tilth in a well-
worked soil, enabling the roots of the Any time before the buds begiJJ to 
plant to penetrate the soil more asily open, frnit trees may be thoroughly 
and thus obtain a greater supply of covered with a one to ten mixture of 
plant food than would otherwise be lime sulphur. The commercial mix
possible. Jn fact all the physical prop- tme is preferable to the usual home 
erties of the soil are improved by the made compound. It will not only ldll 
addition of organic matter. The sup- fungus disease&. but also destroys the 
ply of barnyard manure is often ina-de- " ggs of plant lice and much of the 
quate to keep up the supply of organic RCa le which may infest the trees. 
matter properly and maintain the soil 'l'he summer spraying ampaign 
in the best condition possible. In ad- should be planned now and materials 
dition to st;lble manure, provision purchased accordingly. Arsenate of 
should be made for systematic gi·ecn lead should be purchased for mL'\:ture 
manuring. This can be arranged for' with hme sulphur for later sprayiug. 
in a .rotation by plowing under the sec- This combination spray "!ill kill biting 
ond crop of clover which is especially insects as well as fungus diseases, and 
yaluable for the pm·pose of increasing should be applied four ti.mes. First, 
the nitrogen supply. ~ust as the buds are swellmg; second, 

By returning straw, or plowing un- Just after the blossoms fa!l; ~hird, ten 
der corn stalks an additional increase l\days after the second application, prob
of organic matter may be obtained. ably about the last of J~ly; an.d .fou:th, 
Whenever it is pos ible, avoid burning ten days af~er the t~n·d apphcat10n. 
any plant growth, as this destroys The~e spraymgs are mtended ro: the 
most of its value to the soil. If plowed codlmg moth, . a~d P.lum curcuho as 
under in time to decay thoroughly well a,s other s1m1l!1r ui.se?t pests. For 
enough to avoid interfering with cul- these four .spra3'.mgs, lm1~ sulphur 
tivalion, soil-washing is thus checked should be 1:mxed m proport10n1 of one 
and the soil's organic matter is in- part to thirty-five or forty parts of 
creased.-G. W. Walker, Assistant water. . . . . 
Soils Chemist, University Farm, St. Good spraymg matenal i~ as impor-
Paul tant as the proper spraymg. Make 

· , careful inquiri~s of your local dealer 
1 and secure catalogs from as JUany as 

LA YING OUT THE possible of the reliable manufacturers 
, of spraying machinery, in order that 

GARDEN . you may have as great a variety as 
possible from which to sel~ct. The 
same practice may be followed in the 
purchase of insecticides and fungi
cides.-F. L. Washburn, Entomologist, 
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 

VARIETY OF MINNE
SOT A CROPS. 

I 

If possible, the garden should be close 
to or a part of a cultivated field, and 
so laid out that it can be cultivated by 
horse-power. It is preferable tc ru~ 
the rows the long way of the garden, 
.and to so plan it that vegetables of 
similar growth shall 'be together; for 
it is easier to cultivate If the rows are 
the same distance apart. R9om for 
turning must be left at the end o.f the 
rows. The perennials, such as aspar-
agus, rhubarb and tpe frnits, should ,Nea rly All Importa nt Farm Crops Can 
be placed at one side, so as not to inr Be Grown in the State. 
terfere with cultivation.-LeRoy Cady, 
Horticulturii;;t, University Farm, St. 
Paul, Minn. 

HERBS. 

No garden is complete without some 
of the herbs. Among the best for use 
are mint, sage, lavender, summer sa
vory, thyme, annis, coriander, dill and 
winter savory. Directions for sowing 
these ar e given, as a rule, on the pack
age in which the see<l comes. The 
seed may be s.own in boxes or fiats 
early in spring; and, as soon , as the 
plants are large enough, they may be 
transplanted to a permanent place in 
the garden. One-year-old plants of 
most of these herbs can be purchased 
from the nursery, wh ich will save some 
time.-LeRoy Caidy, Ho·rticultlljI'ist, Uni
versity Farm, St. Paul. 

All the important farm crops- with 
the possible exception of sugar cane 
and cotton, which have not been t~·ied 
-can be produced successfully in Min
nei>ota. Apples, pears, grapes, and 
small fruits in abundance, can be 
grown almost anywhere in the state, if 
care is taken to select the proper va
rieties. The Minnesota Horticultural 
Society is one of the ~rongest and 
most successful in the wo ·ld . It counts 
among its member s me lllre Peter 
Gideon, whqse fame is known through
out the hor,ticultural world as the orig
inator of the Wealthy, one of th e hard
iest and best of our apples. The har-0.
iest alfalfa which has yet been discov
ered was developed by a Mlnnesota 
farmer, and is now being widely dis
tributed under the name of Grimm.
Dean A.. F. Wood, University Farm, St. 
Paul, 

lf the matter has not already been 
attended to, it is still not too late to 
make some i>Pecial effort to secure the 
reproduction of the trees removed 
from the farm woodlot dur)ng the cut 
ting si:!ason just. passed. In many 
cases sprouts are counted on for thi 
reproduction and for certain purposes 
such as fuel, posts, and sb~ter, they 
can be relied upon to furni h the d 
sired material. When this second crop 
is cut in its turn, however, the old 
stumps have lost most, if not all of 
their vitality and unless some vigoruus 
seedlings ha'll:e grow~ up in the mean 
time, the value of the woodlot is great 
ly impaired. Since it requires many 
years to build up a woodlot which has 
been allowed to run out, it is a wise 
plan to insure the production of some 
good healthy seedling trees each year 
by planting some s ed of desirable 
species in the openings created by the 
winte1"s cutting. 

During early life the sprouts, be 
cause of the advantage of a previously 
established root system, ·will outstrip 
the little seedlings and may deprive 
them of the requisite amount of light 
for good gi·owth. 'I'herefore, in th 
first thinning or cutting of the sprouts 
some special consideration should be 
shown the young see(!Jings. 

The method of planting the se s 
will depend upon the species used 
\Valnut, hickory and all of the oaks 
can be planted about two inches deep 
in a hole made with a dibble or spud 
The smaller seeds such as red and 
white elm, maple and ash may be 
planted \by removing the coarser litter 
from a small spot and putting on a few 
seeds, covering them very lightly with 
fine soil' and a little litter. 

Jn many cases it is better to rai,se or 
buy seedlings of the species having 
small seeds and transplant them in the 
desired location.-H. R. Flint, :Minne
sota College of Forestry, Universit)' 
Farm, St. Paul. 

The carpet beetle, sometimes rro
neously called the Buffalo moth. is a 
quarter of an inch or less in length and 
covered with stiff brown hairs. It 
feeds upon woolen goods and carpets, 
often following a cracl1:, under a carpet. 
The best way to get rid of it is to use 
rugs instead of carpets .and lieep the 
floors scrupulously clean, using ben
zine or l;:erosene freely in the cracks. 
Insect pmvders are of little use in com
batting this pest. 

The typhoid or common house-fly 
breeds out-of-doors, in manure and 
!11th, seemingly preferring horse man
ure. From the laying of the egg to th 
appearance of the adult insect a pe
riod of from ten days to two weeks 
elapses, and one fly lays about 120 
eggs. The manure pile, if left ex
posed, may thus breed enough fiies in 
a season for a large neighborhood. 
Screened doors and wiudows will pre· 
vent flies from entering the house~ and 
stick fly paper will catch those that do 
get in. 'l'he manure should not bo left 
in the barn yard but hould be fre
quently carried to the fields ttlld the 
gathering place treated with chlorid of 
lime. Use fly traps early in the season 
and pbus check the enormous increase. 

INSECTS VS. WOOL. 

Guard Against Clot he.s Moths a nd Ca r
pet a eetles or Buffalo Bugs. 

\Ve shall very shortly be putting our 
woolens and furs away for the sum
m r, and the above pests are already 
beginning to appear in our houses. 
Furs, woolens nud feathers not in use 
should be carefully put away in insect
proof receptacles, preferably cbesls 01' 
tight closets, before warm weather be
gins. 

Furs sh ould be aired and brushed be
fore being stored, and all goods should 
be treated at the time o storing, and 
two .or three times during 'the summer 
with bisulphide of carbon. A tigh t 
chest two feet square at the ends and 
two feet bigh would call for about four 
tablespoonfuls at each treatment, 
placed in a shallow i·eceptacle on top 
of the stored goods. ~he dish of liquid 
should be placed insfde and the chest 
kept tightly closed for a few days aft
erward. 

The heavy fumes sink through t he 
fabrics without in arty v.;ay injuring 
them, and klll all insects working 
therein, but do not kill eggs wh ich 
may have been l'aid in the goods b 
fore they were put away; hence tb.e 
need of more than one treatment. 
Avoid bringing lights near this liquid. 
These insects a1·e thoroughly discussed 
in Household Insect Circular B, which 
can be obtained from the State Ento
mologist fo r the asking as long as the 
issue holds out.-F. L. Washburn, En: 
tomologist, University Farm, St. Paul. 
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